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Beautiful, mystical, deeply felt and resourced…. Together we will dance, shift states of consciousness, 

create miracles in our lives, and celebrate. Growth with awareness is bliss…with resistance, it is 
difficult.  The idyllic oceanfront setting of Akumal, Mexico creates a cocoon of magnificent radiance 

for us to do our sacred work. We will deepen our spiritual journey through the beauty of the Mexican 
Riviera, by entering deeper states of consciousness, inducted by Mayan rituals and healings, dream 

work, meditation, and so many blessings by the sea. 
 
Our gathering here will be in preparation for entering deeper states of consciousness, facilitated with 

dream work, meditation, music, movement, energy healing,  and with considerable free time to 
explore your choice of the surroundings.  An added blessing is a visit to a magnificent Mayan healer to 

exquisitely help us expand our experience of intensifying our soul's connection to life, to joy, to 
love...infinitely delving into the mystery of healing on the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual 

planes.  The more intensely one commits to the process, the greater the experience of both inner 
connection and freedom. 

 
~~ Join us now! ~~ 

 
As always, our journey will begin at the ocean in beautiful accommodations where one steps directly 
onto the soft white sand merely a few feet away from the dazzling dark blue and turquoise warm 
waters of the Caribbean.  Our meals will be prepared in our own kitchen by cooks who choose the 
freshest produce from the market. 
 
Our Mayan destination will take us deeper into the mystery with abundant gardens, mystical 
jungle land, cenotes and ancient pyramid ruins. 
 
This ancient Mayan healing art, which is truly an initiation, removes negative energies at the 
cellular level bringing about the freedom from unconscious programs that remain in our 
cells. It is dissolving any impression within you that you could possibly be imperfect or 
separate from source.  Many participants have experienced Divine Union. 



 
Throughout this journey of the Yucatan, a subtle and exquisite shift occurs that supports the 
soul’s connection to spirit and the body, uniting heaven and earth within and leading to the 
fulfillment of one’s own destiny. 

 
 

$3500 Double Occupancy/ $3800 Single Occupancy 
 

50% deposit at reservation. Balance to be paid 30 days before the Journey begins. 
 No refund on cancellation unless replacement is found. 

 
Price Includes: Transportation to Akumal from Cancun and back  
within prescribed times of arrival and departure, breakfast and  
supper, with light lunch, lodging, and in-land transportation. 

 

TToo  RReeggiisstteerr  aanndd//oorr  ffoorr  mmoorree  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  
  

Maria Elena Cairo ~ 660022--995577--33774400  ~~  mmaarriiaaeelleennaaccaaiirroo@@ccooxx..nneett        
Jacqueline Bayne ~ 602-821-7149 ~ jacquelinebayne1@gmail.com  

  
www.mariaelenacairo.com 
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